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A d a m Pe t e r s o n
Department
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E

T o d ay at th e D e p a rtm e n t o f C alam ito u s Events M r. Isrin g h au sen calls
us in to th e large co n feren ce ro o m to give us o u r new assignm ent. As
he speaks, J a n d y raises a p ierced eyebrow a n d F erd in an d sketches a
constellation o f stars on his a rm in blue ink. M r. Isrin g h au sen says the
sam e in sp iratio n al droll he says at every w eekly assignm ent m eeting.
A ro u n d the ro o m h ead s b o b a n d eyes roll until he gets to the h e a rt o f
th e b riefing a n d tells us w h a t horrific crim es we are to im agine.
W h e n I sta rte d at th e D o C E som e th ree years ago, I w rote until m y
h a n d c ra m p e d a n d th e hollow o f m y elbow ach ed ju st to ca p tu re every
w o rd the boss said. Now, as he tells us we have a special assignm ent
a n d th a t F rid ay ’s p ost-w ork fam ily picnic has b e en cancelled so we can
co n cen trate, I let m y eyes drift u n til he says m y n am e a n d m y pupils
reset on his thick plastic glasses starin g rig h t at me.
“M r. U b e rt. You alread y have this o ne figured ou t?”
“N o, sir,” I say.
“I d id n ’t th in k so,” he says as he takes a d rin k o f coffee from his Boise
S tate A lu m n i coffee mug. “T h e assig n m en t is kidnapping. T h e re ’s a
lot o f m o n ey in child e n d a n g e rm e n t. G e t to it people. I w a n t crim es
I h a v e n ’t alread y re a d ab o u t. ”
I shuffle o u t b e h in d T o n y a n d Phyllis w ho give m e a h a rd tim e a b o u t
b ein g singled-out. L ast year, before O p h e lia w as b o rn , w h en I w as one
m isstep aw ay from b ein g fired, I w ould have gone back to m y cubicle
a n d tossed m y things in a H y-V ee bag.
B ut since I w on an aw ard , m y jo b is safe.
O n th e day M r. Isrin g h au sen p re se n te d m e w ith an aw ard for m y
w ork on carjackings, m y little girl tu rn e d two, a n d so I h a d D eb b ie take
a p ictu re o f us to g e th e r in fro n t o f the refrigerator. In the picture, shy
little O p h e lia is cu rled u p in m y rig h t a rm , a n d in m y left h a n d the text
o f th e certificate can just be read: In recognition o f Kevin Ubert s work to
remedy the threat o f rear-entry/hatchback automobile thefts in crowded suburban
shopping centers which the Department o f Calamitous Events estimates will save
innumerable lives. All of th e b o ilerp late is rasp b erry -co lo red , b u t w here
M r. Isrin g h au sen h a d to fill in th e p articu lars, the text is in the green
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m arker he carries in his breast pocket. T h e certificate ends up on my
desk next to the picture o f O phelia and I. D ebbie takes a great picture,
and in it I am beaming. I had taken off my jacket and my blue work
shirt in the picture, and below little O p h elia’s sleeping head, peaking
out und ern eath my white undershirt, is the tattoo I got in prison. This
detail m ade m e hesitate before sticking it with pins into the cubicle’s
fabric, but it’s no big deal here.
Everybody in the D epartm ent o f C alam itous events has been
incarcerated except for Mr. Isringhausen. All the same, I don’t like
to w ear short sleeves that show off my tattoos like Tony or break open
cigarettes and chew the tobacco like H enry or use a red b an d a n a as a
handkerchief like Ferdinand does. W hen everyone else shares stories
about it over vending-m achine tuna salad sandwiches in the break
room , I smile, pretend my m outh is full, or at m ost shake my head
w hen Tony asks if I’ve ever been drunk off m outhw ash.
“W h at were you in for?” Phyllis asks m e the day after the m eeting
ab out kidnapping.
Phyllis is H om e C rim es/P e t E nd an g erm en t
Supervisor an d has been here longer than anyone except Mr.
Isringhausen. S he’s heading up the project on kidnapping this week
an d everyone knows she’ll probably have the idea that gets passed
on. Phyllis was in prison for stealing other people’s dogs. W hen they
caught her, she had thirty-four dogs living in her basem ent. Everyone
knows that.
“O h, Phyllis,” I say and get up and slide quarters into the vending
m achine.
“Extortion?” she guesses. Phyllis is a small w om an, but her eyes are
shifty an d her arm s have the equine tautness o f som eone who lifted a
lot of weights w ithout eating a lot o f protein.
“N o,” I say and hit the button for a Tab. “I try to forget. ”
“D rug running? No, wait, som ething sexual?”
We aren ’t alone in the break room w hen she asks. It’s a gigantic,
unim aginably big company, and we share the thirteenth floor with
the D ep artm ent o f Accounting, which they are thinking o f renam ing
the D ep artm ent o f Internal Finances because they just opened up
a D ep artm en t o f A ccounting for Tragedy and there has been some
confusion. W hen she says the ‘x ’ in sexual, before the w ord is even
complete, two black-suited m en with pencils behind their ears tu rn to
look at me. Phyllis gives them the stare she surely learned in the prison
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yard, and they leave before I even grab my Tab resting in the bin.
“I ’ll find out somehow, U bert,” she says.
O f course, Mr. Isringhausen has seen the tattoo, has seen me at
my lowest state and knows the truth o f my crime. H e ’s kind enough
never to m ention seeing any of us behind bars even though he m et us
all und ern eath bright overhead lighting in slick orange jum psuits with
long hair and piercings and glowers. Mr. Isringhausen found us by
looking over prison files, and had he been less serious, he m ight have
thought o f it like the premise for some kind of movie or T V show. But
Mr. Isringhausen is serious, and we aren’t like those ex-con soldiers
from that old movie. We are not an elite unit of loose cannons from
the w rong side o f the law— at least not anym ore. We are a departm ent.
We finished fourth at the com pany Olympics they held at the park last
spring. T h e plaque hangs on the wall next to a Girl Scout calendar
Ja n d y ’s daughter sold to me.
We aren ’t a dream team of criminals, we are people who have Girl
Scout calendars.
If I ever felt differently, the feeling went away the day Mr. Isringhausen
stepped into the visitor’s room in the m edium -security wing and slid
my file in front o f me. T here was a m ug shot— me with an ear stud
and a ponytail from the day o f my arrest— paper-clipped to the top
and all of my psych reports underneath it.
“W h at do you w ant?” I asked him.
“You’ve been selected for a special jo b ,” he said.
“W h at jo b ?”
“W e’ll get to th at,” he said. H e had his buzzed hair, black glasses, a
short-sleeve button up and a black tie that I have seen every weekday
since. I even picture him with the green pen in his shirt pocket, but
I m ay just be projecting that m em ory back. Mr. Isringhausen looked
around at the w eeping wives and their children who chased each other
around the mess o f broken up lawn furniture. We both rocked a little
in o ur chairs on the uneven cem ent. A guard twirled a club by the
only exit.
“So who are you?”
H e told m e his nam e and added, “I work for T yF O R E , son. And,
if you’d like to, you do too. ”
A paper-clipped copy o f my sins before me, I asked, “W hy m e?”
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“Look over those pages, Mr. U bert,” he said. “You are a spectacularly
bad criminal. But you’re creative. I hat’s what we re looking for at the
Departm ent of Calamitous Events. ”
TyFORE was founded by Tyson M ontgomery and Janet Foreman
and was more or less an insurance company, though their interests
were vast. O ne very small part of that was the DoCE, which Mr.
Isringhausen has run since its inception some five years ago. It is a simple
but vital departm ent to TyFO RE and in many ways the backbone, a
delusion I grew to share with Mr. Isringhausen. All the D epartm ent
of Calamitous Events does, and why convicts were essential to its
turnings, is think up The I hree Cs, which is to say the cataclysmic,
catastrophic, and criminal. Mr. Isringhausen even had The Three Cs
needle-pointed into a wall hanging for his office. The ideas then go to
the Departm ent of Defensive Action (which develops new safeguards
against our scenarios to sell to manufacturers), the D epartm ent of
Misfortunate M anagem ent (which sells insurance to hedge equity
against our manufactured risks), and finally the D epartm ent of
Proactive Entanglement (which develops briefs and pro formas about
the offensive potential of our crimes to foreign governments and even
TyFORE itself).
At least that’s how Mr. Isringhausen explained it to me, but I may
have missed something because all I could think about was ending my
incarceration after three years, four months, and five days. T he job,
I figured, would make a nice capstone to my misguided and felonious
juvenilia.
I spent that night in my cell and, in the morning, left on work-release,
which started with a haircut, a starched shirt, and a middle cubicle on
the thirty-fifth floor of the TyFO RE Building. O n my desk there was
a black stapler, a ruler, a wire mesh pen holder, four red pens, three
blue pens, and an old IBM. I shadowed Ferdinand the first day. He
was trying to talk about prison what was my crime, which wing, did
I know, etc. I politely declined to answer.
That night I slept at my old house. I had told Debbie— my wife
since I was 18 not to wait for me while I was in jail, but she did
anyway. She fried a large kielbasa and drank a beer (which I wasn’t
allowed). As I went to sleep next to her, I wondered when I would leave
her. Before I could, she was pregnant.
The jobs came in red folders labeled with some general area of
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crime, like “convenience store robbery,” and we were expected to come
up with a previously unknown or unlikely scenario for a carjacking that
would be marketable and pitch it to Mr. Isringhausen at the M onday
m orning meeting. Mr. Isringhausen almost had my parole revoked
three or four times that first month.
“W hat about if some Ukrainian guy...,” I started the first time I
went up.
“T h a t’s offensive,” Ferdinand said. “We don’t say races here, fresh
meat. ”
“It’s more of an ethnicity,” Henry offered.
“I’m sorry, I was just trying to visualize,” I stammered.
“Quiet, Ferdinand,” Mr. Isringhausen said. “We can’t sell ‘Some
Ukrainian Guy’ insurance, Mr. Ubert, so get to it. ”
“Well, what about if some guy, of, you know, any race, maybe even a
w om an,” I said. “W hat if a person, you know, this robber cat, decides
the smart money isn’t even in dealing with the clerk, so instead he
tries to make off with like, you know, the soda machine to hock on the
black market. ”
Mr. Isringhausen just shook his head and called on Phyllis whose
proposed crime involved a robber spending the night inside an ice
cream cooler until a lone clerk went out for a smoke break, at which
point the thief locked him or her out of the store and had their way
with the place. It ended up getting sent on to the other departments,
and, so she claims, changed how every convenience store in America
is locked.
“Is that what you would do?” Mr. Isringhausen asked me after the
meeting.
“O h, I don’t know, sir,” I said. “Maybe. ”
“No wonder you were in prison,” he said.
And I would have too. Every stupid, uninsurable idea I had during
my first ten months I would have done in a second. I was a criminal.
A bad one.
And then my daughter was born. Little Ophelia turned it around
for me.
O n the night of her birth, I was working late in the office, drinking
coffee until my hands shook, and the only other person on the floor,
some woman from the D epartm ent of Biological Assets who quit a
few months later, asked me if I was okay for the fourth or fifth time
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I walked by her desk to go to the bathroom. My wife had become
unbearable, and I had taken to working late to stay away from her
more than to save my job. W hen the phone call came, 1 was smoking
a Kool underneath the awning in the company-designated smoking
yard. It was a rainy night, and there wasn’t a moon or any stars, just
purple clouds and skinny drops of rain. W hen I came back inside, the
red light was flashing on my phone, ancl I hit a complicated series of
numbers I kept on a Post-It to listen to the message she’d left me from
the back of the cab on the way to the hospital. Twelve hours later, I
stepped outside for another cigarette and all of the clouds were gone.
It was the morning. I was a father. My wife nam ed her Ophelia over
my suggestion of Jane.
Now at my job I imagine a darkness. I imagine how I was on the
night when my daughter was born, outside where there weren’t any
lights except for the tip of my cigarette, and I fill up the darkness with
horrible things. I close my eyes and see criminals, sick, desperate
criminals with wild eyes, coming for everything I love. I think about
all the ways they might hurt my Ophelia, write them down on paper,
and cash a paycheck.
O n Wednesday, I spend the day staring at my computer, reading about
kidnapping and playing Minesweeper. Usually on assignments like this,
I avoid background research, lest it corrupt my creativity, but today I
find myself reluctant to think about my Ophelia and what dangers may
await her. Instead I read about the poor fates of the world’s daughters
and sons. I find even that’s too much, so I take frequent breaks to get
coffee and to talk to Diana, a secretary for the executives on the fiftyfourth floor, about her divorce. W hen I head down to the corporate
cafeteria for a plate of tuna casserole at noon, I still haven’t started.
The casserole is covered in sour cream potato chips. I eat a whole
plate and have seconds because I don’t know what else to do with the
full hour I have for lunch. Some of the other guys from the DoCE
are going out to smoke. I go with them and have a cigarette, a non
menthol American Spirit, for the first time since Ophelia was born.
“How are you guys doing on the kidnapping assignment?” I ask.
Henry and Ferdinand look at me then each other. No one talks about
the assignments. Everyone is paranoid, and maybe because we’re all excons used to looking out for ourselves, no one socializes outside of work.
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“I ’m doing okay,” Ferdinand says. He lights another cigarette.
“Some might say I'm doing great. ”
“Yeah,” H enry says. “Me too. Fucking-a awesome even. Why?
You know something?”
Outside there are only a few other TyFO RE employees. Two
women in grey suits are talking about dog training. Three men in
grey suits are farther away, one is practicing golf swings as the other
two smoke and watch. Occasionally they eye us nervously. Everyone
knows which departm ent we work in even if Henry didn’t pinch his
cigarette as if it were a joint and Ferdinand didn’t spit on the ground
through the gap in his teeth.
“Do any of the assignments ever make you guys feel, I don’t know,
anxious?” I ask.
H enry and Ferdinand share an acknowledgment of my weakness.
“It’s just a job, yo,” Henry says.
I spend the afternoon as I spent the m orning except now my throat
burns. I can smell the smoke inside me, as if it’s in my skin. Everyone
stares at me when I get coffee.
“You okay, U bert?” Jandy asks me as we shuffle out at five. “I hear
you’re cracking up. ”
“I’m fine,” I say.
I ride the train to the suburbs and drive to the Hy-Vee near our house.
Debbie left a message to remind me to pick up milk and bread. She also
asked for a 1750 of vodka, but I decide not to get that. I walk quickly to
the back of the store and grab a gallon of skim from the cooler and head
to the express checkout lane. Like most things in our neighborhood, it’s
a brand new store and everything is cleaner here than in our home,
which is the opposite of how I want to know the world.
“Hey, Ubert. ”
I turn and see Phyllis standing third in the line next to mine pushing
a cart full of D ew ar’s, hair dye, ram en noodles, and four different kinds
of meat.
“Hi, Phyllis,” I say.
“Let me take another guess, U bert,” she says. “You were in prison
for a crime of passion. Some kind of sexual assault?
It’s as if all the excited beeps, flashing red lights, and calls over the
intercom come to a stop when she says it, and suddenly everyone s eyes
are on me wondering if the guy in the grey suit with the skim milk
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m ight take a hostage or drive away in the Lexus they left running with
their children buckled in the back. I smile like it’s a joke.
“Funny, Phyllis,” I say.
“G ood one,” I say.
N obody is buying it.
I go hom e to my yellow split-level and nod hello to my wife as I drop
the groceries off on the kitchen table. W hen I check on O phelia, she
has her dolls set up on one side o f a green plastic table while she sits
on the other and m um bles some kind o f kid pidgin as she shakes them
to indicate talking.
“W h at are you doing, honey?” I ask her.

“Are you having a tea

party?”
“I ’m playing bar,” she says. “M om m y taught me. ”
O phelia nods her blond curls as a red-haired Skipper doll m um bles
her problem s into a mug.
After O phelia is asleep, D ebbie and I fight before she slams the door
an d goes to a real b a r with wood instead o f juice and her old friends
instead o f Skipper dolls. O phelia doesn’t wake up, but if she did I
w ould tell h er that M om m y and I have known each other for a long
time, m uch longer than she’s been alive or I ’ve gone to work everyday,
and sometimes M om m y thinks about how things used to be and wants
to sell the Volvo and stay up really late with our old friends. O r m aybe
I would ju st tell her that she is safe and M om m y is safe and that there
is nothing to w orry about in this world.
I would tuck her in and say, “Sweet dream s, Princess. ”
Debbie still isn’t back when I wake up in the m orning. I call the
sitter and wait for h er to arrive before I drive to the train station.
It’s T hursday, and I do nothing all day. I put on headphones and
play black m etal, the only vice I ’ve kept from my tim e as a n e ’er-dowell. I close my eyes, daring m yself to im agine O phelia surrounded
by a choking darkness. W hen I see her chubby face w ith a doll
clutched to h er chest, I have to open my eyes again before a crim e is
p erpetrated.
I look at the picture o f m e holding my daughter and m y aw ard
to m ake myself feel better until the stupid grin I have in the picture
becomes the stupid grin I wear. Jan d y walks by ju st to tell me that she
has the perfect crim e so I can stop w orrying about it. Jan d y does this
every week. Even the week w hen Mr. Isringhausen and one o f the
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m en from the fifty-fourth floor presented m e with the certificate, Jan d y
cam e by an d told m e that h er idea for a rear-entry carjacking had
been perfect an d th at I m ust have bribed som eone. A m onth later, Mr.
Isringhausen assigned us interoffice crime. I subm itted Ja n d y ’s idea
o f employees bribing their bosses. It d idn’t win an aw ard or anything,
b u t the D ep artm en t o f C orporate A ssurance and Insurance now sells
a policy th at protects against tainted aw ards and prom otions.
W h en I get hom e, my wife and I fight again while O phelia watches
h er educational DVDs in the living room . At first I don’t even know
w hat w e’re fighting about, and I w onder if D ebbie does. Soon we are
scream ing at each other and calling each other nam es. In m om ents
w here we stop, nearly panting and trying to think up new ways to hurt
each other, I can h ear a song about personal hygiene com ing through
the archw ay into the kitchen. But then we are yelling again until I see
O phelia standing by the refrigerator. She has a blank look on h er face
an d is clutching h er doll to h er chest like in the darkness I imagine.
“M om m y an d I are ju st talking, Princess,” I say. “Isn’t that right,
M om m y?”
“D o n ’t you fucking call m e ‘M om m y,’ K evin,” D ebbie says. “D o n ’t
you fucking talk to me. ”
I d o n ’t even look at my wife.

O phelia is starting to cry w hen I

reach out for h er h an d an d walk her to h er pink room and read a
child’s version o f A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court to her until
she falls asleep. For h er last birthday, I bought her a whole set of
condensed classics that I read to h er even though she’s too young to
really u n d erstan d everything. I w ant her to be sm arter than h er father.
W e’ve finished The Brothers Karamazov an d The Sound and the Fury so far.
“Sweet dream s, Princess,” I say before I kiss h er goodnight.
D ownstairs, my wife is gone.
I can ’t sleep. T h e m eeting is tom orrow, and I d o n ’t have any good
ideas on kidnapping to present. W hen I try to picture O phelia in the
darkness, she not only clutches h er doll, she is crying an d backing
away from m e in m y own thoughts. I try to think about how I would
kidnap a child if I were still a crim inal. I would w ant the parents to be
gone. I would probably try to lure the kid w ith candy or something.
I w ould take them far aw ay and send a ransom note. I would do
everything th at people do on television reruns. I rying to get in the
right fram e o f m ind, I think o f prison and rub my tattoo. I throw a
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couple of imaginary punches and think of the guards I wanted to hit
and try to make myself want to hit them still.
Then I think about terrorists. Would terrorists kidnap? Wouldn’t
terrorists do anything? Probably. O f course, terrorists are almost
always off limits for the DoCE these days because of the entire year
where all anyone came up with were terrorism scenarios. This was
before I worked there, but I heard about it when I pitched the idea of
a terrorist throwing a grenade on a frozen pond where kids skate. The
assignment was public park safety.
“Not bad, Mr. U bert,” Mr. Isringhausen said. “Lose the terrorist
hook and work up a proposal. ”
I was confused. “W ho else would do that?” I asked.
Everyone else in the room laughed.
“Forget the terrorists, m an,” Henry said. “Played-out phillie. ”
“Over,” Jandy said. “So over. ”
“Look, Mr. U bert,” Mr. Isringhausen said. “We made a lot of
money selling terrorism scenarios, but nobody’s buying anymore. We
gotta shoot where they’re flying. ”
I can’t get terrorism out of my head until I finally drift off.
Ophelia is asleep when I leave the house. My wife is curled up on
the couch in a quilt her m other made. I don’t quite wake up until my
third cup of coffee, which I sip while I walk to the meeting. Everyone
around the table looks more dangerous than they did the day before
with their sleeves rolled up and their tattoos showing. We’re in a
grey-tone conference room with inspirational posters on the wall and
everyone has their prison-yard eyes on. Mr. Isringhausen is talking
about how the company picnic has been rescheduled already when
I have to excuse myself to go the restroom and refill my coffee mug.
W hen I get back, Phyllis is pitching an idea where someone carjacks a
school bus or daycare van full of kids.
"You know,” she says. “Like maximizing kidnapping efficiency. ”
“Interesting,” Mr. Isringhausen says. “Keep bouncing ideas around
and see what sticks. Talk to that guy with the limp who deals with
automobile insurance and the lady from the Department of Parental
Reconnaissance. I’m picturing insurance for the schools and daycares
and maybe some kind of tracking device for all cars with kids in them. ”
Phyllis beams and flashes a gang sign, at me probably jokingly. No one
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else seems to have anything. Ferdinand points out that Ja n d y ’s perfect
idea ab o u t a kidnapper dressing up like a popular children’s character
is from a television show that was on last week. F erdinand’s own idea
ab out playground equipm ent that could be used to trap children is
decided to m ost likely result in death. Mr. Isringhausen tables it until
we get an assignm ent m ore explicitly about child fatalities.
“Mr. U b e rt,” he finally says. “You should have a good one here.
Wow me. ”
I have nothing. So I drop my pen and pick it up off o f the white
carp et to buy time. T h a t’s w hen it comes to me. I see it clearly, as if
the darkness is aro und m e w ithout having to im agine it, as if I have
always lived in the black.
“N othing com plicated,” I say. M y hands are nearly shaking. I w ant
to run hom e th at instant. “A p arent kidnaps his or her own child and
doesn’t ask for ransom . Just w ants the kid, right? M aybe to, like, punish
or get back at the other parent. M aybe they just hate the other parent.
W e’ve been thinking about the parents as one buyer here, but w hat if
we start selling to both parents?”
“You w ant us to insure one p aren t against an o th er?” Mr.
Isringhausen asks.
“N o ,” I say. “Both parents against each other. Lots o f parents out
there. ”
Mr. Isringhausen slaps the table and says, “It’s gold, Kevin!’
Everyone stares as I leave the conference room . I tell a w om an at
the D ep artm en t o f Biological Assets that I m taking the rest of the
afternoon off as a personal day and run to the nearest train line. I
squeeze my hands together and touch my hair as I ride hom e. O phelia,
O phelia, I think. O phelia, O phelia. T h e trip feels like an eternity.
W hen I finally get in my car, I nearly ru n into an old w om an crossing
the parking lot.
I find O phelia alone with h er dolls and listening to one o f her
Beethovenfor Kids C D s in the living room .
“W h ere’s M om m y?” I ask.
O phelia shrugs.
“L et’s go get ice cream , sw eetheart,” I say. “W e’ll get sprinkles.
O p helia jum ps into my arm s. We share a long hug before I lead
h er by the h an d to the car. Will she notice w hen we drive past the ice
cream stand? We are driving through darkness.
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